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The photochemical behavior of Cr(II1) complexes, particularly the ammines and acidoammines which form the subject
of this paper, illustrates well the photochemical, photophysical, and experimental principles covered in the preceding
contributions to this symposium. Within this framework, the
objectives of this article are to contrast the thermal and photochemical processes of these compounds, to describe their
behavior on irradiation, the influences of solvent, temperature
and wavelength, to expand on their interesting stereochemistry, and finally, to address the question of the photophysical
pathways and the nature of the excited states that participate
in reaction as far as they are known. Because of spacE limitations, individual citations to work discussed are not given:
these may be found via the cited reviews (1-9) or from a list
available from the author. The author apologizes in advance
for this cavalier treatment of his colleages and co-workers.
To begin with, some general comments: remember that
photochemistry usually takes place as a result of a reaction
undergone by a molecule while in an electronically excited
state, so we may expect different hehavior than for the ground
state. Thus, an octahedral Cr(II1) complex has a t2g3quartet
(i.e., three parallel electrons) ground state with a ligand field
stabilization energy of 12 Dq. This state is characterized by
relatively slow thermal suhstitution or isomerization reactions,
rationalized in terms of the loss of ligand field stabilization
energy associated with either a five or seven-coordinate
transition state. Consistent with this idea, the activation
energies for ground state ligand substitution processes lie
fairly high a t around 90 kJ mol-I.
As presented earlier in this symposium, a manifold of
quartet and doublet excited states exist and are well accounted
for by ligand field theory. In this article, group theoretical
symbols are used as convenient labels and should not be taken
to imply thatthe states are pure or have exact symmetries. In
contrast to the ground state, the lowest excited quartet state
of Cr(II1) has a t2,2eg1 configuration. This excited state
species which, as we will see in more detail later, is definitely
a reactive species for many complexes, is in some sense a new
metal ion, a hybrid that might he expected to have some of the
properties of a species like V(II1) with its tZg2configuration
and those of Cr(I1) or Mn(II1) with the tZ93eE1configuration.
Bearing in mind that the tz, orbitals are non-bonding except
with respect to pi donor or acceptor ligands, and that the e,
orbitals are sigma antibonding, this excited state of Cr(II1)
would be expected to exhibit bond lengthening and weakening
along an axis or in a plane (the excited state Jahn Teller effect). It would also have a greater capability for forming both
five and seven-coordinate intermediates owing to the vacant
tzp orbital.
Ultraviolet and visible excitation of Cr(II1) complexes
produces such quartet states in a vibrationally excited form;
these may undergo a number of processes including vibrational relaxation, internal conversion to lower quartet states,
and intersystem crossings to states of doublet spin multiplicity
in which two electrons are now of opposite spin. Where quartet
emission (fluorescence) has been observed, the spectrum has

been found to be independent of excitation energy, showing
that it occurs from the vibrationally-relaxed, lowest electronically-excited quartet state.
The lowest of the doublet states produced by this cascade
and of tzg"arentage, may also have the propensity to react
photochemically if only because it possesses about 160 kJ
mol-' excess energy over the ground state. Many chromium
complexes have been shown to react via their doublet states,
either exclusively or in part, and one of the most intriguing,
difficult, and contentious questions in the area of inorganic
nhotochemistrv has been the route of this reaction. It may
bccur either by direct reaction of the doublet states themselves
or by a two-step process involving thermally activated return
to the quartet state (a typical activation energy for loss of the
doublet state is 30 50 kJ mol-1) followed by reaction of the
quartet state. We will discuss later some of the evidence that
is relevant to this auestion.
A major focus in the ensuing pages will be the contrasts that
exist between the ohotochemical and thermal behavior of
these complexes. w e will draw on the background of the
preceding papers, particularly the links between ahsorption/emission spectra and photochemistry and between lifetimes or rate constants and quantum yields.

-

Thermal Reactions of Chromiurn(lll) Complexes
Cr(II1) complexes have the potential to undergo a large
number of different thermal reactions, depending on the ligands. These include iubstitutions, either of solvent, as in
aquation, or some other nucleophile, as in anation reactions
or base hydrolysis, isornerizations including racemization for
resolved chiral complexes, and redox reactions. Cr(II1) complexes are more or less "inert" in their suhstitution reactions,
but the observed reaction rates vary widely ( 1 0 , l l ) depending
on the ligand properties and have lifetimes in the range of
minutes to days a t 25°C with activation energies of 80 120
k J mol-I.
Where the complex contains two or more different ligands,
such as NH3(A) and an acido ligand (X), the two ligands may
influence one another's reactivity, as does their geometric
configuration as well. Thus, cis- [CrA4X2]+is generally more
labile than trans. Generally, for such complexes it is the acido
ligand that substitutes faster in water where these substitutions retain the original stereochemical configuration to a high
degree (12). In nonaqueous solvents such as ammonia, DMF,
and DMSO, this stereoretention is not always found. Rates
of ligand substitution are frequently influenced by acidity,
ionic strength, and by specific ionic catalysts. They are
markedly increased in the presence of Cr2+ which acts to
provide a facile reaction pathway via electron transfer and
ligand loss from labile Cr(I1) species.
The isomerization and racemization reactions have also
been studied, particularly for complexes with multidentate
ligands. They have been found to occur (13) either by an intramolecular mechanism involving solvent suhstitution followed by displacement by the original ligand, or by a twist
mechanism, as is likely in the solid state.
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Anation reactions are not normally observed to a large extent in aqueous media, hut are much favored in solvents of low
dielectric constant. These processes have also been studied
quantitatively and show the slow rates characteristic of suhstitutions. Such anation reactions have shown to he very useful
synthetically.
Photochemical Reactions of Hexammines
The overwhelmine"maioritv
. "of Cr(II1) com~lexeswhich
react photochemically undergo photosuhstitution processes,
eenerallv. .
~hotosolvation.althoueh a few e x a m ~ l e of
s ohoto"
anation have been studied. Only rare examples of photoredox
have been found.
For Cr(II1) hexammines with six RNHz ligands, the photochemical process observed is limited to the single process
of photosuhstitution of water. Although, a t high anion concentration some photoanation has been observed. In acid solution, this free base ligand becomes protonated and an aquo
pentammine product is formed.
[Cr(NH&]"

+ HSO+2[CT(NHS)SHZO]~+
+ NHlt

[Cr(en)3I3++ H30+

-

(1)

[Cr(enMenH)H20I4+

(2)

I n the second cited examole, the enH (NH?-CH?-CH2NHs+) species is the formerly hidentate lig&d protonated a t
the free end and still coordinated to Cr3+ a t the other end. As
an aside, this is an interesting example of the value of photochemistry in preparing intermediates not otherwise readily
accessible. This species is the intermediate believed to
participate in the thermal reaction hut is difficult to isolate because the rate of its further decomposition to
cis-[Cr(en)2(H2O)2Is+ is faster than its production in the
thermal process corresponding to (2). This unidentate protonated ethylenediamine species is reasonably stable (tllz
106 sec a t 25"C), and aquates further to an isomeric mixture
of [Cr(en)2(H20)2]"; it can, under basic conditions on an ion
exchange resin, he partially recyclized to [Cr(e11)~1~+.
These hexammine photosubstitutions are very efficient
(Table 1); the quantum yields are 0.47 for [Cr(NH3)6]3+and
0.37 for [Cr(en)3]"+. Since the compounds absorb effectively
out to 550 nm or further, the photoaquations occur quite efficiently in ordinary roomlight or daylight. This offers the
opportunity to demonstrate inorganic photochemistry to
students with readily prepared compounds and without the
need for special light sources; a projector is a very effective
photolysis source. An acidic 10-2 M [Cr(en)3I3+solution irradiated in this way rapidly changes from yellow to orange-red
as the photoreaction proceeds. If the spectrum is run periodicallv and the percent conversion is k e ~to
t 30% or less, good
are obtained. ~ u r t h l irradiation
r
willlead
isosbestic
to loss of ammine liaand from the photoproduct and a complex

-

Table 1. Photosubstitution Yields for CrL, Complexes a
Cornolex

Band Irradiatedb
L1

L*

0.47
ICr(NHdel3+
[Cr(en)(NHdd3+
0.43
~is-[Cr(en)~(NH~)~]~'
0.44
trans[Cr(en)dNH3)2]3i 0.46
ICr(eW+
lCr(ph=n)3l3+

ICr(b~vbl~+
lCr(CN)6l3+

0.37

0.11

0.47
0.44'
0.47E
0.47=
0.37
0.047*
0.15
0.12

Earn
D

kJ mal-'

0.47

o:40

13

113

612
12.32

For references to original literature see reviews cited.
Ouantum yield on irradiation info doublet (Dl, lowest excited quartet (Li) or ned higher

quanet (Lz) regions.

"NH,aquatea was 59, 13.and 19%

-

.w,

cules should not be taken as indicatiie of reactivity without
great caution.
We should not leave this topic without emphasizing the
marked increase in reactivity shown by the Cr(II1) quartet
excited state. It is known from studies of the time evolution
of photoproduct in [ C ~ ( e n ) ~ ]that
" the fast reaction is comnlete in less than 10 ns. Other studies imnlv even faster rates
occurring on the order of 10 ps. Thus t h i pseudo-first-order
rate constant for excited state reaction is in the range 108 to
10" sec-1, to he compared with the ground state rate constant
sec-' a t 25°C. This increase in rate by 1014to 1017
of 8 X
in the excited quartet state is an impressive testimony to the
power of ohotochemistrv.
c c m ~ p ~ m[('r!hp\
~~ls
'l'he pdv~~yriilvl
and [ C r \ p h e n ~ + ~
and thrir , r r h r i r ~ ~ r l <t lI t rwtiw..; an.t.<mplt.xt.ir k d y rdated
I t r tht. ht xlmminvi u l ~ ~:ire
r l d~i ~ s i e n ~ il~teres~iltg
ly
i n hehavlur t c r Lc thr tcwr uf thc rase stud\. tdlwvinl: tl ir.
The photochemistry of hexammines has also been central
to the studies of the mechanism of photochemistry of Cr(II1)
where the simplicity of the reaction is an advantage. This, as
well as a consideration of stereochemistry in [Cr(er1)~]3+,
will
he returned to later. Now it is appropriate to turn to an overview of the behavior of acidoammines.
Photochemistry of Acidoammines
Almost 20 years ago the richness of the photochemistry of
Cr(II1) acidoammines began to he evident. First it was found
that the photochemical reactions were often, hut not always,
in contrast with the thermal reaction.
Thermallv, acidoammines in general predominantly aquate
the acido li&d with retentionof stereochemistry, that is,
kT

[Cr(NH&XI2++[Cr(NHdsH20I3++ X(X- = C1-, Br-, NCS-, etc.) (3)
and
AT
trans-[Cr(NH&Clzlt + trans-[Cr(NH3)~H20C1IZ+
+ CI- (4)

respectively, for mesemrea complexes.
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same constitution whether eenerated thermallv" or photo.
chemically.
For the hexammines studied to date. the observed auantum
yields have been measured in aqueo& acidic solutibns and
have been found to be irradiation-wavelenath inde~endent
(Tahle 1). This demonstrates that internal Eonversion to the
lowest quartet excited state andlor iutersvstem crossing to the
1 1
dwnlet r a t e is a \e1-\.ettitlcntPI...CS. Aim. it IL.S 1 ~ ~ f(,und
t h d the ~ i e i d ? a r e w t l v \ w ~i l : d l ~ t i v t e ~ ! ~ o e r a t u r e d e o e ~ i d e t i t
and
of in versus I/T give apparent activati~nkner~ies
of the order of 12 kJ mol-'.
The pair of complexes [Cr(NH3)6]3+ and [Cr(en)3]3+also
illustrates an important aspect of photochemistry that occasionally leads to-misunderstanding or error, namely, the inappropriate use of quantum yields to compare reactivities. It
is, for example, tempting to say that, since the quantum yields
for ligand aquation in the ahove complexes are 0.47 and 0.37,
respectively, ammonia is lost more readily than ethylenediamine, perhaps due to steric hindrance or the chelate effect
operatine in ~ICr(en)>l3+.
This arenment is false. failine as it
.
does to recognize that, even in t& simplest mechanisk, the
quantum yield is the product of the efficiency of production
of the reactive excited state, the lifetime of that state, and the
rate constant for its reaction, and that all these factors must
he considered independently. Indeed, pursuing the ahove
example, a further study of the photochemistry of the
pseudo-hexammine
complexes
trans
and
cis[Cr(en)2(NH3)2]3+and [ C ~ ( ~ I I ) ( N H ~showed
) ~ ] ~ + that, for
ligand loss from a common excited state, ethylenediamine
aquates faster than ammonia, an observation that can also he
;I< pnssihly due 11, str;tit~111 tht,
r . ~ t ~ ~ m d111~ stwic
z ~ i l tvr~n>
ti\t.-t~iw~~ncred
ethvlenediomine rinr. Indeed, such cleric
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Similarly, cis-dichloro aquates to cis-chloroaquo.

In contrast, irradiation leads in many instances both to
different products as well as to different or unanticipated
stereochemistries. Thus,
h"

[Cr(NHa)sXI2+
+cis-[Cr(NH3)4H20Xl2+
HlOt

+ NHai

(5)

and
hv

trans-[Cr(NHa)nC121t+cis-[Cr(NHa)rH~OCl]~+
+C1

(6)

and
h"

e1s-[Cr(NH3)&12]+-4 [Cr(NH3)3H20C121f+ NH4+

(7)

H30+

In the last example the product stereochemistry is unknown. This behavior was puzzling to early workers hut understandine came with the sugeestion that the identitv of the
ligand whi:h was predominazy aquated could he predicted
as the stronger field lieand on the axis of weakest average ligand field. ?his proXded a way of predicting the pKotochemical reaction mode em~iricallvusine readilv available

substituting aquo ligand (W) then enters the coordination
sphere trans to this ammonia. No matter which of the edees
i- 4 is attacked, an ammonia (A) ligand moves roundvto
displace the leaving ligand to yield a s aquochlorotetrammine.
The figure shows attack on edge 1. Like the first rule, this
proposal has since been supplanted by a more fundamental
and general model for the stereochemistry. Nevertheless, these
simple ideas rationalize a great deal of photochemistry.
For Cr(III), the spectrochemical series is en = NHa > NCS= H20 > F- = OH- > CI-; the examples in Table 2 illustrate
the good adherence to the above two ideas, while also drawing
attention to the sparsity of some of the data, particularly for
cis complexes. T o summarize the content of Table 2, study of
acidopentammines demonstrates that they do lose ammonia;
in a few instances this has been proved to be the ammonia
trans to the weak acido ligand, and loss of this ligand leads to
the cis acidoaquotetrammine product. The photochemical
reaction therefore contrasts with the thermal process. Likewise, trans diacido-tetrammines lose an acido ligand, as in the
thermal reaction, but photochemically the product is again
the cis acidoaauotetrammine in contrast to the thermal reaction. Cis diacidotetrammines, of which only a few have been
studied, lose ammonia to form an isomer mixture which has

procedure works remarkably well for a large number of
acidoammine complexes, but there are a few notable exceptions. Rather than prove the rule, however, these exceptions
have pointed the way to a more general quasispectroscopic
model to be described later.
The stereochemical aspect of the above reactions was also
capable of a simple interpretation: for some unspecified reason, liaand loss in the photochemical reaction was constrained
anism, shown in ~&u;e 1,correctly explains the stereochemistry of the photoreactions, if it is assumed that the strong field
ligandlweak field axis rule can he extended to identify the
specific ligand lost. Thus, for [Cr(NH3)&1]2+, it is taken to
be the ammonia ligand trans to the chloride that aquates. The
Table 2.
Complex

Figure 1. Stereochemicalpredictions of the edgedisplacement mechanism for
acliloammiine conlpounds;W = H20;A = NH,. Attack on any of octahedral edges
1
4 will leadto displacementof the A ligand trans to CI. The subsequent rearrangement gives cis acidoaquotetrammineproduct.
+

Data tor Cr(lll) Acidoammine Photochemistry on Room Temperature Irradiation of Lowest Quartet Band
Predominant Products

@*

Remarks

,motammines

a , , = 0.005 increases in uv

'0.36
0.35
0.46
0.33
0.34

@,- = 0.009
<'Ncs- = 0021 A dependent
33% trans product
en loss < 3%

>95% cis
H 9 % cis
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been investigated in only two systems, to be discussed
later.
The data shown in Table 2 suggest stereochemical change
to he a general phenomenon and indeed imply it may he a
requirement of photochemical reaction. In this regard the last
two entries under trans com~oundsare interesting. The
of
the molecule exhibits only aver;small photochemical yield with the product being trans- [Cr(cyclam)C1H20I2+.
The trans-[Cr(tet)C12]+analog, where it is possible though
awkward for the ligand motions to occur, photolyzes with a
much higher quantum yield (remember the warning about
quantum yield comparisons!) and gives the cis product.
Comparison of this behavior with that of [Cr(NH3)&12]+ and
the his-ethylenediamine analog supports the idea that stereochemical change may be a necessary part of the mechanism.
The above discussion has focussed so far only on the predominant reaction mode. Usually, at least one other minor
reaction mode is also observed, so this discussion neglects
some important aspects regarding the dependence of the reaction mode ratio on parameters such as temperature or irradiation wavelength. Significant variations are found for
some systems hut not for others, and the observations and
conclusions regarding these aspects are still rather unclear.
Nevertheless, for [CI(N)~XY]+or [Cr(N)sX]Z+ systems,
wavelength and temperature dependence of the reaction mode
ratio have often been found, a result which clearlv implicates
kinetic and photophysical aspects of the subject.
Investigations of the Excited State Participation

Attempts to decide which of the possible excited states is
reactive, particularly to resolve the question of doublet versus
quartet state, have a history going back twenty years. The first
experiments intended to settle this question involved comparison of the photochemical yield consequent on irradiation

Figure 2. Photophysicaland kinetic process of C1(110.
(a) HistoricalScheme. Excitation occurred to give Franck-Condon states which
quickly decayed by internal conversion and vibrational relaxation to the vibrationaliy relaxed lowest electronically excited state 0'. This could emit fiuorescence with mite constant k,. decay nonradiatively, ks, M undergo intersystem
crossing and relaxation to the doublet state Do with etficiency mc, rate constant.
k,. (qec = kl/(k2
k3
kd)). The doublet stale lead to the processes of
phosphorescence. ks, nonradiative decay. k,, and probably reaction k m

+ +
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into the quartet and directly into the douhlet. The simple idea
here was that if reaction occurred from the douhlet and if the
quartet to doublet intersystem crossing yield was less than
unity as expected, then an increase in photochemical yield
should he seen on direct doublet irradiation if the doublet is
the reactive state. This is shown in more detail by the kinetic
scheme in Figure 2a which shows, assuming the steady state
approximation, that
*(quartet irradiation) = VISCIIDR =

k4

X

~ D R

k2+k3+k4 k5+k6+kDR
where 7 is the efficiency of the various sequential steps on the
oathwav" to nroduct.
Likewise. Wdoublet irradiation). = nna.
.
h e a d y , if 7 1 s <
~ 1, there sho;ld,'with this mechanism, he an
increase in photochemical yield for doublet irradiation.
The early experiments failed to settle the question as it
appeared that the photochemical yield was the same for hoth
types of excitation. It was realized that this result was capable
of being interpreted at least three ways: (a) that reaction did
~ 1, (b) that reaction occurred
occur from the douhlet but 7 1 s =
from the quartet state, but quartet and douhlet states were
in equilibrium, and (c) that reaction occurred from hoth states
but there was coincidental eaualitv of douhlet and quartet
d-----.

Attempts to use sensitizers to populate the doublet state
preferentially led to some interesting results but were similarly
ambiguous, in large measure because energy transfer from a
triplet state is spin allowed either to produce doublet and
quartet states under the spin conservation rules. That is,
Smayhothoccur.
Q+T*-Q* +SandQ+Ta-D*
The first successes came with comparative studies of the
quenching of photochemistry and of luminescence. Because
the transition to the ground state is nominally spin forbidden,
the doublet excited state of Cr(II1) complexes is relatively
long-lived with lifetimes in the range of 5 ns up to 0.1 ms and
ahsolute anantum vields of emission of 10Wto 10Wohserved
for complexes in room temperature solutions. This makes it
oossihle to examine simultaneouslv the effect of auenchers
on the photochemical reaction and the emission of the doublet

+

(b) A Contemporary Scheme. This scheme parallels the historical in so far as
the behavim of DO is concerned. The changes retlen (1) the likelihood that Qo
is reactive, k,. (2) that both ISCand reverse ISCare likely. RlSC beingathermally activated pocess and (3)that population of Do may not occur exclusively
M even at all via Qo but mat intersystem crossing may be prompt (PISC). Hence
the only route to Q0 could be via Do.The reaction shown as occuning from Q0
may occur from some vibrationally excited state preceding it. The kinetic
equations for this scheme are in Appendix 1.

Table 3. Quenchina ExDeriments on Crllll) ComDlexes
%

Complex'

Ouencher

Quenchable
Reaction

tran~-[cr(NH~)~(NCS)~]Cr(CN)e3lCrICN)el3-

H20.02

lWen)3l3+
trans[Cr(en),NH,Fl2+
trans-[Cr(en)nNCSFIi

co2+,F&, OHCr(CN)63Cr(CN)B3-

50

o
60 (70)
-70
100. NCS60
85, en

-

h dependent

trans-[Cr(en),F,li
[Cr(bpy),13+
[Cr(phenkl3+

Cr(CN)83+
OHI-

hlet state appears to lie in the range 0.5-1.0, and the energy
soacing between the relaxed douhlet and Quartetstates, althoughnot known with certainty, is potentially sufficiently
small that thermal reoooulation of the auartet state from the

100
-100
-100

a FW references to aiginal sourcer see cited reviews. mis table is not comprehensive
b ~ representative.
t

state of the complex. Table 3 summarizes some of the data
which has been obtained in this way.
The most unambiguous molecule is [Cr(CNs)]3- which, in
dimethyl formamide, emits with a long lifetime, the emission
being phosphorescence from the douhlet. At the same time,
it photosubstitutes with quantum yield of 0.11. The doublet
emission is quenched both by water and by oxygen, hut complete quenching of the douhlet state emission leaves the
quantum yield of the photoreaction unchanged. This estahlishes without question that the molecule does not react from
its douhlet state. It also shows, on the most straightforward
interpretation, that it reacts from the quartet state in a time
less than a few nanoseconds, the upper limit for the time scale
of population of the douhlet state. These latter conclusions
are not completely certain, however, as the same kinetic behavior could he obtained if the reaction occurred via some
other fast-reacting intermediate state. The essential criterion
is that any such hypothetical state must be incapable of
crossing over to the doublet state prior to reaction.
No other chromium(II1) complex is quite so obliging. For
the large majority, the intersystem crossing yield to the dou-

the iddititm:i1 a-tmplii3t:on thar intrr>pttrn
alsu ill~~,tratt,s
c n ~ s i i t ~tog the duuhlet stare i3 likel!. I < . I w c,ml~etliivru.1111
vibrational relaxation in the
state.) q he two vibrationally relaxed states Qoand Do, in the extreme case, would
be in equilibrium; there is evidence for this for several weak
field complexes from luminescence studies at low temperature
where quartet state emission (fluorescence) is observed with
long lifetimes, typical of the douhlet state, showing that it
occurs by thermal repopulation from the douhlet state. The
relaxed quartet state may even be accessible only via the
doublet (Fig. 2b) in some compounds, the opposite of the assumptions made by early workers in the field who thought that
the doublet was populated exclusively via the relaxed quartet
excited state (Fig. 2a).
I t need hardly be emphasized that this complicates the interpretation of the quenching and other photophysical exoeriments. I t also means that manv of the ouhlished kinetic
analyses of Cr(II1) photoprocessesare invalid and should be
modified to accommodate this new understanding. One unfortunate outcome of such subtleties is that interpretation of
data of this kind has become somewhat controversial.
Nevertheless, there is a t least one uncontroversial conclnsion, namely that several complexes (Table 3) undergo unquenchable photochemistry which precedes the population
of the doublet state. At present it is uncertain whether the
state responsible for this unquenchable reaction is the vibrationally relaxed electronically excited quartet, the vihrationally excited quartet or some other intermediate species;
several have been suggested, the most probable of these being
a state with mixed douhlet/quartet character. Hopefully, as
the studies of these systems on the picosecond time scale
further expand, we will he able to learn more about these very
short-lived states. At present we do not even know their lifetimes, except that rhey prul~;ll,lyIle it1 the range 20 IDS I n'.
Ethrta t u sre them . ; ~ x . t . t nc~p~cally
~
in ahor111ion or tmii~ion~
have failed owing to their short lifetime and, consequently,
their energies can not be measured. This vacuum in our
knowledge has been filled by a debate about the magnitude
of the energy spacing between the vibrationally relaxed electronically excited quartet and douhlet states.
The quartetldoublet spacing is crucial to a decision about
the mechanism by which the other slow, quenchable reaction
occurs. The well-studied complex, [Cr(en)3]3+is typical in
hhnrving reaction that I.. only parrially qi~c.nch;~l,lt.
Quencher,
rTi~l,lt31,theretore. this
quench W i d t h e pliutocl~enii~trv,
fractlm occurs via the duubltt i d 40'i i,rwdinr it These
results have been confirmed and improved upon b y studies
of the time evolution of oroduct. Bv monitorina- the ahsorbante change or the conductivity change after photolysis by a
short laser pulse of about 20 ns duration, it has been found
that 30% of the reaction occurs during, and therefore faster
than, the excitation pulse, while 70% occurs with the lifetime
of the doublet state. These results agree with the quenching
data, but are more precise and give more detailed information.
T o illustrate the enigma presented by this photochemical
hehavior we now consider oossihle routes for this fast and
"slow" product formation ihere "slow" corresponds to the
douhlet
-~~~~~-~lifetime of 1.8us). Rather than burden the reader with
a detailed kinetic analy& based on the scheme presented in
Fieure 2h (the relevant eauations are given in Appendix I),
i t 7s easie; to illustrate the problem b y considering three
oossihle kinetic schemes which could lead to the above ohservations, shown in Figures 3a, h, and c.
In Fieure 3a. the auartet and doublet states are populated
with efficiencies qf 70% and 30%,respectively, by intersystem
~

~

~

Fioure 3. Possible routes of slow and fast ohotochemistw
&LO 81 an0 quanel are soisted and bath react. w In r e a c l m elt~c~encles
0 87 and 0 16 navlng men pap.latea 30% an0 70° respectively
16)&JO el an0 quansl are in eq~dlorlumon y qbanel reacts an0 0' reldrns
thermally to quanet where it reacts with efficiency0.20.
(C) DMlblet and quartet are isolated and both react with efficiency 0.37 having
been populated 70% and 30%. respectively.
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crossing from quartet to douhlet. In this and the other examples, it does not make much difference to the final outcome
whether this process occurs via intersystem crossing from the
vibrationally relaxed quartet state (ISC) or by prompt ISC
(PISC) in competition with vibrational relaxation, although
it does make a difference when trying to decide unamhiguously which of the possible reaction mechanisms actually
occurs. Indeed in one theoretical annroach to this oroblem the
Franck-Condon state produced 6; optical exciiation is regarded as of mixed quartetldouhlet character, so that prompt
intersystem crossing is not required as a separate process to
nonulate
the douhlet. ISC and PISC are reoresented dia..
grammatically in Figure 2h hy the linear and bent wavy
lines.
This diagram, and the others, show also that the absorption
obeys the Franck-Condon (F-C) restrictions, i.e., it is a vertical
transition, so that the geometry and solvation of the F-C state
is the same as that of the ground state (GS) on which the
transition originates. The figure also shows that relaxation to
the D o state occurs with little change in configuration hecause
nonbonding electrons as
the D o state has the same set of
the ground state ( t 2 # electrons are T-bonding or antihonding
with some ligands, and in those instances this statement needs
some modification). In contrast, relaxation to Qo is expected
to show a large configurational distortion owing to its tzg2eg*'
configuration. This is the excited state Jahn-Teller effect and
will lead, for the acidoammines discussed here, to a z-axis
elongated, tetragonally distorted excited state. Thus, the Q"
state has been shown as being displaced along some nuclear
coordinate relative to the GS, F-C, and D ostates which have
much the same nuclear geometries.
After the initial 0.310.7 population of Do and Qoin scheme
A, no further intersystem crossing takes place; D oreacts with
a fractional efficiency of 0.87 to give the observed "slow"
quantum yield of 0.87 X 0.3 = 0.26 and Q" (or Q* or some
other state preceding Do) reacts with efficiency 0.16 to give
the fast quantum yield of 0.7 X 0.16 = 0.11. The sum yield of
0.37 is the observed literature overall quantum yield. There
occur also the competitive processes of phosphorescence and
radiationless deactivation.
In Figure 3h, the D o and Q" populations are now 0.45 and
0.55, respectively (values chosen arbitrarily so qrsc = qplsc
and eauivalent to a 0.7 nonulation of Do.. Aonendix
I). and
..
both forward and r e v e r ~ ~ i n ~ e r s ~ crossing
s t e m are fast enough
to allow Q" D" and Do Q o ; for the oarticular choice here
they are in equilihrium. The initial, fast population of Qo of
0.55 leads to reaction with efficiency 0.20 to give a fast yield
of 0.11. Subsequently, the 0.7 population of D oacts as a reservoir which feeds Q" by reverse intersystem crossing so that
a further "slow" yield of 0.26 arises (Fig. 3b and Appendix I).
This is just one example of a range of possihle reverse ISC
pathways that fit the data.
Finally, in Figure 3c, the initial D oand Q" populations are
0.7 and 0.3, hut subsequent to this there is no forward and
reverse intersystem crossing. D o and Q o react with the same
efficiency, 0.37, to give a "slow" yield of 0.26 and a fast yield
of 0.11, respectively.
These three situations are not exclusive of all others and an
infinite range of intermediate possibilities fit the observed
time dependence of yields and the quenching result. The
challenge therefore becomes that of selecting the correct
one.
There are currently three experimental bases which can he
used to narrow down the choices. There are (1)the comnarison
of photochemical quantum yields upon irradiation &to the

t22

-

-

(3) the temperature dependence of douhlet phosphores-c'ence
lifetime
With regard to the first experiment, it is easy to see that for
Figure 3a, irradiation into the doublet directly should give a
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marked increase in yield, specifically (0.26 X 1.0)10.3 = 0.87,
i.e., more than a doubling from the 0.37 value for quartet irradiation. This experiment has been done for [Cr(e11)~]3+by
three exnerimental erouus with unfortunatel~somewhat dithat no increase of the above magnitude occurred.
The second exueriment has also been disputed; two independent measurements of +D, one based on energy transfer
and one on relative phosphorescence yields, give the value of
0.7, consistent with the finding of an unchanged yield of
photochemistry on douhlet irradiation. A value of 0.30 has
been claimed, hut its reliability has heen questioned. Overall,
the weight of evidence from this approach disfavors the
scheme in Figure 3a, which requires @D = 0.3. Neither of these
first two experiments, however, helps us to choose between
the schemes in Figures 3b and 3c. In either of these latter
mechanisms the quantum yield remains the same on doublet
irradiation, in Figure 3h because all doublet states pass hack
to Q" and in Figure 3c because the reaction efficiency is
coincidentally the same for D o and Q".
To distinguish among these we therefore turn to the third
exneriment. For ICr(eniq1".
. ..., it has been observed that the
reciprocal of the lgetime of the doublet state phosphorescence
gives an Arrhenius plot which is quite linear over the accessible
temperature range 2 60°C with an activation energy of 45
kJ mol-I. This value is considered to he of the magnitude to
he expected for the DolQospacing, suggesting thatthe single
maior orocess determining the doublet lifetime could be reverie intersystem crossing, pointing toward Figure 3h as
closest to correct. This is the scheme in which the doublet does
not react directly but returns by thermal excitation to the
reactive quartet. Since only one major process, reverse intersystem crossing, is competitive with phosphorescence, the
linear Arrhenius plot can he understood. In contrast, for the
alternative, Figure 3c, where the efficiency of reaction is 0.37
for D o and Q", two maior processes, doublet reaction and
douhlet nonradiative decayto the ground state, hoth have
to contribute to the douhlet lifetime; to get a linear Arrhenius
plot, these must have similar activation energies close to 45
kJ mol-1. This value would seem high for a nonradiative
urocess of an electronicallv excited state. However. it is of the
iame order as nonradiative decay of the douhlkt state in
ICr(CNL13-.
,
,", ,which definitelv decavs without reaction or reverse intersystem crossing.
In summary, only a vague unease about the requirement to
assume coincidental equal reaction efficiencies for D oand Qo
reaction nlus two maior
with similar activation
" nrocesses
.
energies, mitigates against Figure 3c. Hence, the jury is still
out on the auestion of the uathwav of reaction via the douhlet
hoth for thi$ and other C~(III)complexes. The subtlety of this
kinetic system has been tantalizing, and the final resolution
represents a j a j o r challenge.

-

-

Prediction of Reaction Mode in Mixed Ligand Complexes
A number of theoretical approaches to this photochemistry
have appeared in the last decade, and building on these, a
simple, easily applied method was presented (9) in 1978. The
model assumes that reaction occurs via the auartet state and
uses angular overlap considerations to estimate the various
hond strengths in the lowest quartet excited state of the
complex based on the u donor and ?r acceptorldonor strengths
of the various ligands. The photochemically substituted ligand
is then the one with the weakest hond in the excited state. This
theory represents a significant advance in the area in that it
is simple and gives good predictions of the gross behavior of
most complexes. If extended to consider possible processes
involving highertlying excited states, it provides a reasonable
rationalization of some of the observations on wavelength
dependence of reaction mode ratios for complexes showing
more than one photosubstitution.

The large majority of mixed-ligand complexes studied
photochemically have been acidopentammines or diacidotetrammines, with Cq,, or Dqh symmetry. In these, the lTzr
and 4 T l p ( O ~excited
)
quartet states split to give states labelled
and Eb,usually in this order of increasing energy.
4Bz,
Approximately, these correspond to the one electron promot i o n s d , , o r d y , - d z ~ - z ~ ~ r d y ~ - ~ , d-dl~-ys,dly
iy
-dZzand
d,2 or d,z, respectively. The photochemical red,, or d,,
action is assumed to occur from the lowest quartet state, and
the excited state bond strengths I*(M-L) are estimated from
a semiempirical ligand field model (the angular overlap madel)
using the o and n donor strength parameters obtained spectroscopically for the ligands. In carrying out these calculations,
it is necessary to allow for the mixing of the two 4E states
(configuration interaction), the extent of which depends on
the ligand field parameters. The procedure is straightforward
and leads to estimated excited state bond strengths which
correctly predict the reaction modes for most complexes
(9).
T o assist the reader, the complete set of calculations for
trans and cis-Cr[(NH3)4Fz]+is presented in Appendix 11. The
model assumes that the weakestmetallligand bond in the

-

"

.

the predicted reaction mode. This is not t h i case for
[Cr(en)zNH3NCS]2+,
for example, where two reaction modes

krengths) while the strong fieldlweak axis rule considers only
the weakening in the excited state i.elative to the grouad state
(Z*(M-L) - I(M-L)).There is zfurther important difference:
lahilization is not confined to an axis hut occurs in the plane
of weakest average ligand'field, either xz or y z , for the common case where Dq(z axis) < D q ( x , y axis). This is reflected
in the hehavior of many complexes which not only lose the
strong field ligand trans to the weak field group but also, as
a suhsidiary reaction path, exhibit some ligand loss from the
equatorial'(cis) position. This approach rationalizes most of
the data on reaction modes.
Overall this simple theory is very successful, as was the
strone
" field ligandlweakfield axis rule. Wherethe two differ
in predictions, however, it is the angular overlap theory that
is found to apply. Tran~-[Cr(NH3)~F2]+
is such an example;
the reaction mode is predicted to he ammonia (Appendix II),
by the angular overlap model; the strong field ligandlweak
field axis rule predicts fluoride. The molecule aquates ammonia with @ = 0.35.
Although the theory deals with the reactivity of the lowest
excited auartet, it is worthv of mention that manv mixed ligand complexes show small changes in the reaction mode ratio
as a function of excitation wavelength and these changes are
consistently in a direction corresponding t o increased participation of the next higher quartet state, usually 4B2(g).This
may be coincidental, hut it may also he that this state can react
to a small extent. This would violate Kasha's rule that emission and photochemistry occur only from the lowest excited
state of a given spin multiplicity.
~ecent6
a theory has h&n
hased on observations
that suagest that the excited states of metal complexes may
react extremely fast from states at or near the Frkck-Condon
excited state. Reaction then corresponds to a specific nuclear
motion associated with relaxation of the Franck-Condon
states. This very new idea of Decay on a Specific Nuclear
Coordinate
(DOSENCOI should stimulate some new studies.
~-~~~~
conventionally, we havk tended to consider that reactions
from vihrationallv excited soecies would not he verv discriminating with respect to ligand lost and stereochemistry.
~

This theory suggests they could, in fact, he very specific. There
is at least one study in the literature on trans-[Cr(en)zNCS
F]+ where the unquenchable (fast) reaction increases in
quantum yield upon higher energy excitation. This fast reaction is ethylenediamine aquation. In contrast, the slow,
quenchable reaction is loss of thiocyanate and ethylenediamine in a 41 ratio. Further studies of this nature would he
very useful, hut unfortunately not many complexes readily
meet the criteria for such study. What is needed are two significant and measurable reaction modes and emission under
the conditions where the photochemistry and quenching can
he studied.
Photostereochemistry
One of the most intriguing aspects of Cr(II1) photochemistry, and one which sets it apart from the hehavior of metal
ions with other electronic configurations, is the stereochemistry of the photoreactions.
The data discussed earlier, Table 2, showed that there is
overwhelm in^ evidence for stereochemical chanee accomDanying ligand ihotosuhstitution in Cr(II1) complexes, and &en
some evidence that this is a requirement of photosubstitution.
This contrasts with the photochemical hehavior of metal ions
with d6 or other electronic configurations, where stereoretention is often observed. The Cr(II1) hehavior can he interpreted, to some extent predicted, and the differences from the
hehavior of other electronic configurations understood, by a
theory hased on the same angular overlap model applied for
~

~

~

-

bending,
x z plane

Figure 4. Symmetry mfe (9) predictnns foracldoammim photoster~ockmisny;
W HIO. A = N K . X = acid liaand.

antibonding electron density and towards the vacant t2, orbital togive:
(4) Ground state lrigonal bipyramidal (tbpJintermediate which can undergo;
(5) Attack by entering nucleophile W. Attack trans to CI- is forbidden (5b) as
this leads to the excited state of trans-ICrA1WC112+. (Two A lioandswould be

~

01 W cis to C I is allowed as it leads to:

(6) Ground state of c~s-[C~A,WCI]~+.
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predictioli of excited state ligand lahilization. The approach
(9)parallels the Woodward-Hoffmann symmetry rules for
organic reactions, and proceeds hv considerine the svmmetrv

a

of the resulting square pyramidal (sp) species to trigonal
hipyramidal ithu) aeometrv. There are then further restrictions on the s u b 8 t i t h m ofthe entering nucleophile. That is,
omitting ionic charges for sim~licitv:

-

MLnX(sp) ML4X(tbp)
MLaX(tbp)+ S

-

(9)
symmetry restricted

ML4SX

(10)

The complete analysis is involved, hut a simple pictorial
representation illustrates the essential features of the model
and enables useful predictions of the stereochemical course
even for complicated situations.
As a first example, consider [Cr(NH3)&1]2+ as in Figure 4
(A NH3). Excitation of the molecule leads, via internal
conversion and vibrational relaxation, to the 4E lowest excited
state. This state corresponds to promotion of either a d,, or
d,, electron to, approximately, dZ2-*2 or dZ25,2 (the actual
admixture of d,z and dX1-y2 character in the excited state
d e ~ e n don
s thelipand field streneths of thearial and in lane
ligands). Assume the molecule has been excited in the xz
lane. Fienre 4 shows that we now have alowest excited state,
2, possessing a vacant d,, orhital and an anti-bonding electron
oriented alone the x and 2 axes. hut to some extent concentrated on the axis. This singly occupied orbital is shown; the
vacant orhital is omitted, hut keep in mind that it lies in the
same plane, rotated 45". The complex is most likely, therefore,
to lose the z-axis NH3 ligand (this has been proved ekperimentally), to give the sp fragment shown, 3, still in it., electronicallv excited state, hut now with greater localization of
the e,* electron density on the z axis. This species now has a symmetry-allowed rearrangement
path, in which Cz, symmetry is conserved, that gives rise to
the electronic ground state 4B2,of the thp species having the
unique chloride ligand in the equatorial plane. The two x-axis
A ligands move down to avoid the filled orhital and interact
with the vacant d,, orhital. Other rearrangement possibilities
are symmetry forbidden as, for example, that which would
lead to an electronically excited thp species, 4A1,with equatorial chloride, or other paths that would place the chloride
ligand in the axial position.
The thp fragment is now attacked by entering nucleophile
W. Once asain., a svmmetrv
restriction ooerates and if W en"
ters cis t i t h e chloro liganb 5a, it will lead, by simple ligand
motions that avoid the occuoied orhital. to the ground state
of cis- [Cr(NH3)4C1H20I2+Goduct. This proces; is therefore
symmetry allowed. In contrast, if W attempts toenter trans,
5h, this will correlate with the excited state of transICr(NHqldClH9Ol2+(the A lieands would be forced to move
back u p t o the old x-axis), a process that is energetically disfavored. In this manner, it is possible to rationalize the result
that photolysis of trans-[CrA4XY]+and [CrA5X]2+complexes
usuallv" eives rise to the cis- ICrAaXHVOl2+
t
or
. . - . ~.r o d u cmore
less exclusively.
It is imoortant to tecoenize. however, that consistencv of
the modei with ohservediehavim does not constitute @&of
of its correctness. Theories can onlv he dis~roved,never
proved. There exists the alternative edge displacement model,
which leads to the same predictions (Figure 1). Thus, edge
attack on trans- [CrA4XY]+with displacement of the Y ligand
trans to X (including Y = A) leads also to cis- [(CrA4H20XI2+.
It is therefore important to conceive an experiment that could
potentially choose between these two models.
The behavior of cis-[Cr(NHs)4Fz]+ provides such an opportunity. First we must predict the identity of the ligand lost.
Since Dq(F-) < Dq(NH3), the lowest excited quartet state,

-

here 4B2,, will have the e,* electron located in the plane
containing the two fluoro ligands. One of the ammonia ligands
trans to fluoride will therefore be predicted (Appendix 11) to
be the ligand lost (this has not been proven to he the case).
Edge displacement then predicts the stereochemical course
of the reaction that is shown in Figure 5a. Attack of the entering ligand trans to A* on edges 1 or 3 leads to fac[Cr(NH&HzO Fz]+,on edge 2 to liier-FFW, and on edge 4 to
mer-FWF (see Figure 5a for the definition of these ahbreviations). The important feature of these predictions is that the
fac-isomer should bB an i m p o r e t , and statistically dominant,
product.
Using the symmetty rule approach, loss of the A* ligand will
lead to the s p intermediate, still electronically excited, shown
in Figure 5b. In this instance, the analysis is complicated by
the fact that in the decay of this s p intermediate to a thp
species, there is no conserved symmetry element other than
the plane of symmetry in which the rearrannement takes
state the entering ligand is constrained to attack cis to the
equatorial A ligand to give mer-WFF. But if this intermediate

-

f a c WFF

t

2

mer FWF

-~
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Figure 5. Predictions of sd& displacement and symmew rule (9) moaels for
cis-[Cr(NH3)d2]+; N = NH3. W = H
O
,
(a) Ed* di$iacement Anack of W on octahedral edges 1
4 will displace
N trans to selected F giving fac-WFF for attack on 1 or 3, me,-WFF from atfack
on 2, and mer-WFW from attack on 4. All three isomers are predictad, with fac
tat is tic ally predominant.
(b) Symmetry Rules. Excited State (%d, I.lases N trans to F to give square
pyramidal excited state, 2, which rearranges to excited state tbp. 3, (see text
for explanation) This can add W to give product 4, mer-WFF, or decay to its
ground state, 5 . which adds water to give 6, mer-FWF No fac isomer is predicted.

-

internally converts to its ground state, 4B2,before substitution,
trans equatorial A attack should now give mer-FWF. The
important prediction is that from this intermediate no fac
product should he formed.
The analysis shows that the two models give opposite predictions for the production of the facial isomer. The experimental study showed that the facial isomer was only a minor
product, increasing in amount for higher excitation energy.
Thus the edge displacement model fails to predict correctly
the product distribution for this system and must he replaced
hv the svmmetrv rnle model. The latter rationalizes the
products observed and, by invoking participation of the
higher-lying 4E state, can account for the small production
and the wavelength variation in fac isomer mentioned above.
A similar analvsis for 4E shows that it should vield mer-WFF
Investigations of the applicability of the symmetry rules
continue. Trans and ~ ~ S - [ C ~ ( N H ~ ) ~ have
( C Nrecently
) ~ J + been
shown to give products consistent with them, and a recent
elegant study (15)of optically active [Cr(en)3Iw has demonstrated their applicahility to the photochemistry of chiral
compounds. We close this last section by considering Figure
6 for A-[Cr(en)3I3+.
Where all six ligands are the same, the lowest excited state,
4T2p, corresponds to population of one of dZz+2, dZ2-+ or
dyz-i~from d,,, d,,, or d,, respectively. We arbitrarily choose
dX2-Z2as before; the predictions do not depend on this choice.
This lowest excited state has equal labilization of the four
N H 2 ligands in the xz plane which can lead to two outcomes
marked 0 and X in Figure 6. Aquation of an NH2 may occur
either from an ethylenediamine, the other end of which is in
this same plane (XI, or it may occur from ethylenediamine,
the other end of which is out of plane (0).
Loss of the -NH2 ligand designated as 0 leads to excited
state s p 1.The next steps of rearrangement to a ground state
t b p and allowed cis nucleophilic attack are equivalent to the
single process of edge displacement confined to the plane of
the vacant t?,
-* orbital and trans to the vacancv in the S D
species 1.This canoccur for sp 1only at a single trans position
as the other is blocked by the in-plane ethylenediamine ligand,
giving the product A-cis-[Cr(en)2(enH)H20]"+,
the photoproduct with inverted configuration of the remaining ethylenediamine ligands. On the other hand, loss of the -NH2 ligand designated as X leads to excited state sp2 which can he
attacked in plane in either of two edges trans to the vacancy
the
to lead to the products A-cis-[Cr(en)z(enH)H20l4+,

product with retained configuration, and optically inactive
trans-[Cr(en)2(enH)H20)]4+. Experiments show that the
products are 7% A-cis, 28% h-cis, and 65% tram, essentially
independent of irradiation wavelength. This contrasts with
the thermal reaction which gives 100%A-cis.
The experiments are consktent with the predictions of the
svmmetrv rnle model which, if correct in detail. sueeest that
the out-of-plane ligand loss which leads to A-CLS~LS
rather
unlikely compared with the in-plane ligand loss which leads
to major products. Statistically, the in-plane loss should not
he favored. Perhaps the fact that both ends of the iu-plane
ethylenediamine are simultaneously labilized renders it more
likely than statistical that one end will aquate.
This work shows clearly that the loss of optical activity upon
nhotolvsis of A-Cr(enP+
. ." results from nhotoaauation and not
from true inversion or racemization (A A or A A + A).
This distinction has not always been clearly made and the
reader should he aware that in the original literature, the term
photoracemization has been misleadingly applied.
Photostereochemical studies are still relatively new, hut the
results to date have been auite intrieuine
"
" and we can look
forward to more deve1opmtk.s in this area despite the technical difficulties to he overcome.

- -

Summary
yiilds, values as large as 0.4 being co&non. he reactions
observed often contrast sharply with the thermal reactions
I ~ I ~~ ~I tht
S
I I s~~ru~li~uliml
lxdh I U T I I V! m u r e < ithv I I ~ : B I ~ ~ and
~ , I I I V U I ~ The
< ~ . Iiwnd 10sW I I often be ~iniplv
~ ~ r t d ~asc the
t~d
stronger ligand on the axis of weakest averigeiigand field hut,
in some instances, particularly with ?r bonding ligands, a more
general ligand field model is required. The photosubstitution
occurs with stereochemical change and may be predicted by
a pictorial model invoking symmetry restrictions on the rearrangement of a five-coordinate intermediate and its ligation
by solvent. The detailed photophysical pathways for these
reactions are known to implicate more than one state in reaction. Evidence for the involvement of both quartet and
doublet states is firm, hut the details of the reaction pathways
have yet to he incontrovertably proven.
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Therefore

[Qolra.t = 1 - WISC
and

[Do1rat = ~ P I S C
Since the lifetime of Q" is very short ( 6 1 ns) there will he a further
population of D o on a fast time scale via intersystem crossing from
Q' in amount ( 1 - - q ~ r ~ ~ Therefore
) q ~ ~ ~ .
~ a . ~ ( " Qv
~ ~= .(1- VPISC)VQR

and

q2#
State ( x y

$D. = 1)PISC + ( 1 - ~PISC)VISC

Reaction may then oeeur on the longer timescale of 1.8 fis, the
room-temperature lifetime o f D o (for [Cr(en)d3+).
Two routes are shown in Figure Zh, reaction via D o and Qo.
Therefore

-

- y2)

.zZ

and

+ 2 a ~ =- 1.87
= (TNH+
~ ~ X N =
H 0.90
~
4

I*(M-F) = 2oF
I*(M-NH3)

5

-

Cis
3
- 'E. = 2iiie4) --("ax 2

In this steady state equation the term 1 - ~ I S C ~ R I SinC the denominator arises because forward and reverse intersystem crossing both
oeeur. Finally:
9ch.rn"BS1
= ( 1 - VPISC)VQR

These equations have been used for the calculations in Figure 2b,
assuming ~ D =
R 0.
A more complex treatment that does not assume a steady state has
heen published (16),and leads to results essentially equivalent to
those obtained from the above equations. The dehate surrounding
the doubletlquartet reactivity issue depends not so much an which
set of equations is used, hut more on the chosen values of the parameters (17) and their implications for particular rate constants and
activation energies.

Appendix 11. Calculations of Energy Level Splittings, Mixing
Coefficients and Excited State Bond Energies for cis and
trans [Cr(NH&F2]+
Note: All energles are in pm-' 1pm-' = 10,000 e m - l s and r parameters from reference (9)
Trans

e4)

= - 0.136

3 _
4Az - 4Eb = 2(%, - Cq)- (vsr - Feq)
2
= -0.204

+

;.IB2

< 4Ea< 4 A <~ 4 E b

4B2State ( x y

I * ( M - N H 3 ),

=

x2 -Y )

0 + ~ ~T

2

N ~H
= ~1.44
~

4E State

.'.x = 0.73

Hence the transition is x z ( y z ) to 0 . 7 3 d , d 0 . 2 7 d , 2 ~ ~ z Therefore

I * ( M - N H 3 & = O . ~ ~ ( U N+H~~T N H ~ )
I * (M-NHaLq) = 0.73

(i

+ 0.27(20NH8 + ~ T N H , ) = 0.91

(IN"$

+

+ 0.27
I * = (M-F,)

1

1 &-c2
mixing coefficient I: = -7 l + C
2

[
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=

0.73

:(

7

o~

(i

5
+ ;aNHa)
= 1.16

'TNH~

+ 25 crp)

In all the above instances, ammonia aquation is the predicted mode,
as observed.

